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© Method and apparatus for reviving an electrode of a biosensor.

© When a bias is applied between a working electrode and a counter electrode or a reference electrode, the

bias is gradually increased in its absolute value according to a predetermined time constant. Thus, damage to

the membrane or membranes fixed on a surface of an electrode unit is reduced.
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METHOD AND APPARATUS FOR REVIVING AN ELECTRODE OF A BIOSENSOR

The present invention relates to methods and apparatus for reviving an electrode of a biosensor, and

more paSS o methods and apparatus for reviving an electrode of a biosensor by supplying a b.a

E&SZSt polarity from the measurement bias polarity to the electrode before a measunng operation

70

15

iS

ItTknown that a physiologically active substance is capable of selectively detecting a very complicated

organic compound, protein or the like with high sensitive With attention directed to th,s charactenstic.

research has been made in various biosensors.
WatBtmk fivofi thHreon is

A tvoical biosensor having an electrode unit and a physiolog.cally active substance fixed thereon is

nrnnll The bSensor is used for detecting the existance of art object substance, the relative or active

ZtityVme obTec
"
bln^and the litebased art an electrical signal output from the e^trode umt

ponding to *7b ologica. reaction of the object substance, under the condition that a P"**™*
3Ss applied to I electrode unit. For examp.e, the electrode unft h^^TXf^Z
of platinum and a counter electrode made of silver. An enzyme-.mmob.Hzed membrane sf*ed onto the

eectrode unit When the object substance is to be measured, hydrogen perox.de .s generated through an™ rea"f *e object substance. Then the generated hydrogen peroxide reaches the surface of the

Se uTthre^Ta h drogen peroxide penetration membrane. Theb^^-^
signal corresponding to the quantity of hydrogen peroxide that reaches

i
.t The ex^ance ofthe objert

substance the relative or active quantity of the ob ect substance and the like are detected based on tne

e!SS i^ihr. the Irking" electrode has a forward bias of 0.8 volts applied with respect to

20 *9

rrbtr0rdescribed above, an interfering layer such as an oxidized layer and the
,

Hke.which

interferes with electrical signals is generated on the working electrode, and the activrty of the workng

2£ZmSum object substance measuring operation is continued with the forward b.as be.ng

IS? to me etectiode unit It is proposed that a reverse bias is accordingly applied to the electrode unrt

S?2^£S^ » -se 'bias of about -0.6 volts applied with respect to the counter electrode

ZSSi^to tne concrete example) after one or more measuring is performed, w^nthe ti™ penodm

which the measurment is not performed, so as to remove the interfenng layer Then to

working electrode is revived. The level of the output signal from the electrode unrt .s rased to the orig.nal

level i Refer to Japanese Patent Laid Open Sho 60-155959).

Lowered measuring sensitivity is recovered by applying the predeterminedT^V^to£
electrode unit within the time period in which the measurment is not performed, as is desenbed above, then

measuring with high sensitivity can be performed again. u^^Qn «ua wnrunn
in the reviving apparatus described above, reverse bias for reviving is appl.ed between the working

elecLe and the counter electrode ( refer to fig. 6(A)) every predetermined time (for sample evej one

hour)Td just before starting of measurement When the reverse bias for reviving ,s apphed between the

2n7e.eSode and the iter electrode, a large current flows in thin membranes fixed °n a surface of

TdecUde unrt (refer to fig. 6(B)). Thin membranes, especially a selective penetration membrane being

"suSd ctose TtfcTelLrode unit, are graduaily destroyed, thereby the penetration
,

quantty of

substances generated by the reaction or substances consumed by the reaction .ncreases. For exampte

„ when me biosensor is used to measure concentration of glucose, the hydrogen peroxide selective

Snetratn membrane, made of a ce.lu.ose acetate membrane is destroyed, thereby

penetrating hygrogen peroxide increases. As a result, there is a disadvantage that an electr.cal s.gnal

P

pSETL^'electrode unit increases depending on number of times*™^*^«^
Another disadvantage is that the life of the membrane or membranes .s shortened by up to about one

« month. The life is a time period until a penetration ratio of the hydrogen perox.de selective penetration

me
tranT"oMhe p.sent invention to suppress the degree of damage to the membrane or

membranes fixed on a surface of an electrode unit.
alaf.fr„^ ,nr a

This present invention first applies a predetermined reverse bias to a working electrode
,

f

a

so predetermined time period, then, applies a predetermined forward ^asurement b,^.to the wo^mg

electrode for a predetermined time period, at least one of the reverse b.as and the f

7J
dJ

,easurement

bias being a bias voltage which gradually increases in absolute value up to a predetermmed value.

ft i preferred that the predetermined reverse bias is a reverse bias which s gradually increased u M»
absolute value reaches a predetermined value, and the forward measurement b.as is a forward b.as wh.ch Is

gradually increased until its absolute value reaches a predetermined value.
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It is also preferred that an increasing ratio of the forward measurement bias is equai to an increasing

ratio of the reverse bias.

it is further preferred that an increasing ratio of the forward measurement bias is greater than an

increasing ratio of the reverse bias.

5 This present invention comprises;

reviving voltage applying means for applying a reviving voltage to a working electrode;

measurement voltage applying means for applying a measurement voltage to the working electrode;

time constant means for controlling at least one of the voltages applied by the voltage applying means
according to a predetermined time constant.

w It is preferred that the time constant means controls the reviving voltage applied by the reviving voltage

applying means and the measurement voltage applied by the measurement voltage applying means
according to a predetermined time constant.

It is also preferred that the time constant means applies the same time constants to both voltages

applied by both voltage applying means.

75 It is further preferred that the time constant means applies a longer time constant to the measurement

voltage applied by the measurement voltage applying means than the time constant applied to the reviving

voltage applied by the reviving voltage applying means.

In this reviving method and apparatus, when an interfering layer on the working electrode which

interferes with the turning on of electricity is reduced and activity of the working electrode is revived by

20 applying the reverse bias to the working electrode, a reverse bias with gradually increasing absolute value

is applied to the working electrode (refer to fig. 1(A)) instead of a reverse bias having a constant

predetermined value as applied from the beginning of reviving. A current undershoot is remarkably

suppressed, accordingly (refer to fig. 1(B)).

As a result, destruction of the membrane or membranes fixed to the surface or the electrode unit is

25 remarkably suppressed, thereby to increase the level of an electrical output signal output from the electrode

unit, depending on an increase in the number of times a reviving operation has occurred, is remarkably

suppressed. Also, the life of the membrane or membranes is remarkably lengthened.

A current overshoot is also suppressed remarkably by applying a forward measurement bias with

gradually increasing absolute value. As a result, destruction of the membrane or membranes fixed to the

30 surface of the electrode unit is further remarkably suppressed.

More specifically, the inventors recognized that a large current flowing at the instant of applying a

reverse bias for reviving caused the membrane or membranes to be destroyed. The inventors considered

the cause of such a large amount of current, and found the cause is that the charging current into an

electric double layer increases following sudden changing of the bias. Taking this knowledge into

35 consideration, when the bias is gradually changed instead of suddenly changing it, a large amount of

current is securely prevented from flowing, and the damage to the membrane or membranes is remarkably

suppressed. In other words, the life of the membrane or membranes is remarkably lengthened.

These and other objectives, features and advantages of the present invention will be more readily

understood upon consideration of the present invention, taken in conjunction with the accompanying
40 drawings.

Figures 1(A) and 1(B) are diagrams schematically showing variations of bias voltage and current when
the electrode unit is revived;

Figure 2 is an electronic circuit diagram of an electrode reviving apparatus in accordance with a first

embodiment of the present invention;

45 Figure 3 is a vertical sectional view of the center portion of an electrode unit;

Figures 4 is a diagram showing actual variations of current when the electrode unit is revived;

Figure 5 is an electronic circuit diagram of an electrode reviving apparatus in accordance with a second

embodiment of the present invention;

Figures 6(A) and 6(B) are diagrams showing variations of bias voltage and current when the electrode

50 unit is revived in conventional manner.

Fig. 2 is an electronic circuit diagram of an electrode reviving apparatus in accordance with a first

embodiment of the present Invention.

The apparatus revives an electrode unit having three electrodes, such as a working electrode 1 made of

platinum, a reference electrode 2 and a counter electrode 3, both made of silver.

55 The reference electrode 2 and the counter electrode 3 are connected to an inverting input terminal 4a

and an output terminal 4c of an operational amplifier 4, respectively. A condenser 5, provided as a biasing

source, is connected between a non-inverting input terminal 4b of the operational amplifier 4 and ground. A
connecting point of. the condenser 5 and the operational amplifier 4 is connected to a high voltage tap 7a of

3
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a voltage divider 7 having resistances, through a resistance 5a and a switch device 6a That » a tine

consS°cta*Ts provide? by the resistance 5a and the condenser 5. An inverting input terminal^Ba of a

SnSvoie converting operational amplifier 8 for providing measurement signals .s connected to the

SfSTl A current/voltage converting resistance 9 is connected between an output terminal 8c

ZTtJe iteZ input terminai. 8a of the current/voltage converting operational amplifier 8 Diodes 10a and

X leZS to paralei. and in reverse polarity with respect to one another^^^Tl
terminal 8a and a non-inverting input terminal 8b of the current/voltage convertmg operational ampl.fi*

DCToweVsource 12 for measuring is connected to a non-inverting input terminal 11b of a buffer amplifier

° KIEiL lie of the buffer ampiifier 11 is connected directiy to an inverting^Mtf
I the buffer amplifier 11. The output terminal 11c of the buffer amplifier 11 .s connected to the non-

8b of the currenwoltage converting operationa. amplifier£^*^J™
Staid far applying a forward bias of 0.75 volts to the working electrode . The high voltage tap 7 us

used for applying, aI bias of -1 vort to the wording electrode 1. A control section 18 .s used to control the

opa^ofth.^^
vfew ^ ^ cenfer pQrton Qf ^ eiectrode ^ tQ whjch {he revivjng

TTJlfiSL* 1 is Provided at a predetermined position in an electrode unit body 13. The ring

shap*\SmLL electrode 2 and the ring shaped counter electrode 3, both electrodes 2 anc.3 surrounding

the oeriohery of the working electrode 1, are provided in the electrode unrt body 13 in this order. The

ScSSttt body 13 has a convex surface on the side on which the working electrode 1, the reference

SS 2 an the counter electrode 3 are provided. A hydrogen peroxide selective penetration membrane

4 made of Suiose acetate and the like, a glucose oxidaze immobiiized membrane hereinafter retor*.to

as a GOD immobilized membrane ) 15 and a diffusion-limiting membrane 16 made**fg^j£L like are provided in this order to fit the convex surface of the electrode unit body 13. Terminals 7 for

^ng^ signata are provided in the electrode unit body 13, and the terminals 17 are connected to

me working electrode 1 , the reference electrode 2 and the counter electrode 3, respectively.

Tne operation of the sensor for measuring glucose concentrations having the arrangement desenbed

^en^meaSring of glucose concentration is carried out. the non-inverting inputJ«*"*
*»

operations amplifier 4 is connected to the high voitage tap 7a of the vofege dwider 7 by opting the

switch device 6a through the resistance 5a. When the non-inverting ,nput termmal 4b is connected to the

hS voltage tap 7a through the resistance 5a. the high voltage tap 7a is to apply a reverse bias of -1 volt

Seen me working electrode 1 and the reference electrode 2. The actual voltage applied between he

SZtel and the reference electrode 2 is determined based on the voltage between the

£2£E condenser 5. thereby the reverse bias gradually-increases by

^
determined by the resistance 5a and the condenser 5. as is illustrated in fig. 1(A). reg.on R1. The time

constat I greater value, for exampie 0.5 seconds, than a time constant, usually 0001-0.1 seconds
.

d *

CR drcuit which is used for removing noise. In this condition, a current undershoot .s scarcely recogn.zed

mSSSX KB), region Rl! Also, the activity of the electrode untt is

40 the current has a sufficient value to reduce interfering substances on the surface of the electirod un*

After the reverse biasing operation is performed for a petermined time period, the switch device 6a is

operaS to turn off. The DC power source 12 is to apply a forward bias of 0.75 volts between the wortang£ Sme reference electrode 2. The actual voitage applied between the working electrode and

me reference electrode 2 gradually increases as is iliustrated in fig. 1(A) region R2. because<m voltage

« between the terminals of the condenser 5 gradually decreases according to to

constant In this condition, a current overshoot is remarkably suppressed as is illustrated ,n f.g. 1(B), region

R2 "rmore. the quantity of generated hydrogen, hydrogen ions and the like is lessened because a

current undershoot is scarcely recognized, thereby a time period for consummg generated hydrogen

hydrogen ions and the like before it is possible to perform measuring with P^09™^™ 1 "

50 shortened. Also, accuracy of the measurement is improved because destruction of the membrane or

memb^es i Remarkably reduced. Furthermore, the life of the membrane or membranes ,s extended up to

about one year while the life of the membrane or membranes applied in a conventional reviving apparatus

18

*E 4?s adilgram showing variations of currents, one current corresponding to the time constant of 0

56 seconds and another current corresponding to the time constant of 0.5 seconds. A broken line corresponds

to the time constant of 0 seconds, and shows an undershoot of -78.9 m,cro amperes and an overshoot o^

660 micro amperes. A solid line corresponds to the time constant of 0.5 seconds, and shows an

undershoot of -48.0 micro amperes and an overshoot of 36.3 micro amperes. As is apparent from the

4
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drawing, the undershoot and overshoot are remarkably suppressed. In both cases, after the undershoot has

occurred, first the current decreases in absolute value, then the current increases in absolute value. This

variation of current may be caused in that the first undershoot is caused by flowing charging current, then

the charging current decreases, thereafter, the surface of the electrode unit is completely charged and has

5 a potential for generating hydrogen, thereby the current again increases in absolute value.

After reviving is finished, a signal corresponding to the concentration of glucose is output as follows by

dropping an object solution onto the electrode unit.

The dropped object solution is guided to the GOD immobilized membrane 15 with limited penetration

by the glucose to some degree, by the diffusion-limiting membrane 16. Then, the following reaction takes

/o place:

GOO

Glucose + 0^ + H^O ^
.75

Gluconic acid + H-^

20

Hydrogen peroxide, the quantity of which corresponds to concentration of existing glucose, is accordingly

generated. The generated hydrogen peroxide is guided to the surface of the working electrode which is

revived to have suf ficient activity, through the hydrogen peroxide selective penetration membrane 14. The
forward bias is kept applied to the working electrode 1. An oxydation reaction is carried out on the surface

25 of the working electrode 1 and current corresponding to the amount of hydrogen peroxide flows in through

the working electrode 1. The current is applied to the inverting input terminal 8a of the current/voltage

converting operational amplifier 8, then a voltage signai is output from the output terminal 8c of the

current/voltage converting operational amplifier 8. The voltage signal is generated by adding an offset

voltage caused by the forward bias and a voltage signal being proportional to the current.

30 Thereafter, only the voltage signal proportional to the current is extracted, then the extracted voltage

signal is differentiated to obtain a first-order differential value, then a peak value of the first-order differential

value is detected. Finally, a glucose concentration detection signal with high accuracy is obtained by
performing the necessary operations.

Fig. 5 is an electronic circuit diagram of an electrode reviving apparatus in accordance with a second
35 embodiment of the present invention.

Different points from the first embodiment are as follows,

(1) an electrode unit having two electrodes, one is the working electrode 1 made of platinum while

another* the counter electrode 3 made of silver, is used for being revived, and

(2) the counter electrode 3 is directly connected to the switch device 6a by omitting the operational

40 amplifier 4.

In this embodiment, undershoot and overshoot are remarkably reduced when the electrode unit is

revived. Also, a time period between removal of interfering substances to when it is possible to start actual

measuring can be shortened. Furthermore, the accuracy of measurement is improved and the life of the

membrane or membranes are lengthened because the destruction of the membrane or membranes are
46 remarkably suppressed.

This invention is not limited to the foregoing embodiments. Preferably, the voltage for reviving is

changed. Preferably, the time period for applying the voltage is changed corresponding to the voltage

value. Preferably, the reviving method and apparatus are applied to an apparatus for measuring concentra-

tions of substances other than glucose. Preferably, a programmable power source for varying output

so voltage, the source being controlled by a microcomputer, is employed instead of the time constant circuit

comprising the resistance 5a and the condenser 5.

The terms and expressions which have been employed here are used as terms of description and not

of limitations, and there is no intention, in the use of such terms and expressions of excluding equivalents of

the features shown and described, or portions thereof, it being recognized that various modifications are

55 possible within the scope of the invention as claimed.

Claims

5
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1 A method for reviving an electrode unit of a biosensor which includes a working electrode (1 and a

counter electrode (3). and which measures a concentration of an object substance based upon an electrical

signal generated between the working electrode (1) and the counter electrode (3) when i|M
toward measurement Was is applied to the working electrode (1) onM a

substance is placed, the electrical signal being generated based upon a biological reaction of the obiect

substance, characterized in that,

(1) applying a predetermined reverse bias to the working electrode (1) for a predetermined time period, and

(2) applying a predetermined forward measurement bias to the wording electrode (1 ),

wherein at least one of the biases is a bias which gradually increases in absolute value to reach a

predetermined value.
, ,

... .

2 A method as set forth in claim 1, wherein the predetermined reverse bias is a reverse bias wh.ch is

gradually increased until its absolute value reaches a predetermined value, and the predetermined forward

measurement bias is a forward bias which is gradually increased until its absolute value reaches a

15

rASoTas^etforth in claim 2. wherein an increasing ratio of the forward measurement bias is equal to

an increasing ratio of the reverse bias.

4. A method as set forth in claim 2, wherein an increasing ratio of the forward measurement bias is greater

than an increasing ratio of the reverse bias.

20 5 An apparatus for reviving an electrode unit or a biosensor which includes a working electrode (1) and a

counter electrode (3). and which measures a concentration of an object substance based upon an elednctf

signal generated between said working electrode (1) and said counter electrode (3) when a predetermined

foLrd measurement bias is applied to said working electrode (1) on which a physiologically actove

substance is placed, said electrical signal being generated based upon a biological reaction of said object

25 substance, characterized in that;

reviving voltage applying means (4, 6a. 7a) for applying a reviving voltage to said working electrode 1)

measurement voltage applying beans (12) for applying a measurement voltage to sa.d working electrode

iime^nstant means (5, 5a) for controlling at least one voltage applied by one of said voltage applying

30 means (4, 6a, 7a. 12) according to a predetermined time constant.

6 An apparatus as set forth in claim 5. wherein said time constant means (5. 5a) controls the reviving

voltage applied by said reviving voltage applying means (4. 6a, 7a) according to a first predetermined time

constant, and controls the measurement voltage applied by said measurement voltage applying means (12)

according to a second predetermined time constant.

35 7 An apparatus as set forth in claim 6. wherein said first and second time constants are the same time.

6. An apparatus as set forth in claim 6, wherein said second time constant is greater than said first time

constant.

40

50
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Fig. 3
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Fig.S
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